COMMITTEE MEETING #4
Thursday 20 August, 2020
GM: Wilma
phuket-hhh.com
GM Wilma opened Committee meeting #4 at Rundetårn restaurant in Patong joined
by committee members: Twice Nightly, Jaws, Tequila Slapper, Lucky Lek, Not Cleaver,
Murkury, Just In Beaver, Beaver, Invisible Man, Go Go Trump, Fungus (scribe), YaBa &
Ejackulate. The following topics were discussed and decided.
Wilma welcomed all hashers to our successful return to hashing. Lucky Lek was
thanked for coordinating with local governments to gain their confidence. Lucky Lek
reminds us that we must continue following government guidelines as we can always be
checked. Please always have your masks & practice social distancing.
Wilma lead the committee's opinion that the new Hare Guidelines are working
splendidly and we're seeing lots of new hares and lots of available dates.
Finances: Treasurer Go GO Trump presented a very detailed statement of our accounts
stating that we are on solid ground. GM Wilma was given unanimous support by the
committee to continue his initiative to hold small events for holidays and other ideas, all
benefiting the PH3 core group staying here. Standby for some long overdue shirts and a
special Danish-day run on June 5th before the next AGPU.
Just In Beaver reported Impedimenta sales are down, as expected. The committee
resolved to continue with the popular Ha-Ha-Ha type special shirts that make great
incentivers.
The October 3rd weekend Outstation Run is in full gear. Check details on the website
and contact the main organizers Go Go Trump and Just In Beaver. Reservations have
started, please don't wait. Estimates for attending are about 75. Because our recent
local pack size has been about 88 considerations were tabled for consolidating the local
run into the outstation run. Polling for this idea will take place during the next few
weeks.
GM closed the meeting and we were served beautiful Danish treats and some great
Thai food. As always, well done Wilma.

